Development & Climate Days

11-12 November 9:00–17:30
with drinks and networking on Sunday evening

Join us for the 15th Development & Climate Days (D&C Days) at the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change COP23 meeting in Bonn, Germany on the topic of Global ambition, local action, climate resilience for all.

D&C Days will be asking big questions, seeking big answers, and working together on fair solutions. D&C Days features dynamic, interactive dialogue, including participatory games, lightning talks, discussions, high-level panels, and more.

We will focus on four themes:

- Resilience through empowerment and access
- Valuing lived experience, and local knowledge
- Transparency and downward accountability
- Shared resilience

BANGLADESH Khulna Division. A farmer further inland, on the road to Sathkira. Before the high tides and the cyclone, the islanders used to have rice fields as they still have inland.
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Getting there:

➜ **By train:** the Kameha Grand Hotel is a five-minute walk from the Bonn-Oberkassel train station. Or from Bonn’s main train station, take the 606 bus line towards Ramersdorf and get off directly outside the venue at stop “Kondrad-Zuse-Platz” (20 minutes).

➜ **From COP23 at the World Conference Centre, Bonn:** the Kameha Grand Hotel can be reached within 5-8 minutes by car, or 25 minutes on public bus route 66 from stop “Grounau Heussallee/Museumsmeile” to stop “Ramersdorf”.

How to register:


To see the full programme, visit: [https://www.iied.org/join-us-for-15th-development-climate-days-cop23](https://www.iied.org/join-us-for-15th-development-climate-days-cop23)

Join in the conversation or share coverage of D&C Days on Twitter using #DCDays17